INTRODUCTION
============

The conversion of precursor tRNA (pre-tRNA) into functional tRNA requires an RNA-based catalyst, ribonuclease (RNase) P, to remove the leader sequence on the 5′ end ([@gks744-B1]). This ribonucleoprotein (RNP) complex is composed of one essential RNA subunit and one or more protein subunits, which collectively enable substrate recognition and catalysis. RNase P recognizes its substrate in *trans*, is a metal-dependent multiple turnover enzyme, and accurately cleaves pre-tRNA transcripts throughout phylogeny, yet can also exhibit broad specificity and act on various non-tRNA substrates, such as mRNA, rRNA, transfer messenger (tm) RNA and riboswitches \[see reviews ([@gks744-B2; @gks744-B3; @gks744-B4])\].

In bacteria, a single RNA (P RNA, ∼400 nucleotide long) and a small protein (P protein, ∼120 amino acids) comprise the enzyme. The RNA component can support catalysis *in vitro* in the absence of the protein component, but both subunits are essential *in vivo*, emphasizing the critical role of both components ([@gks744-B1],[@gks744-B5],[@gks744-B6]). Previous biochemical and structural information of the bacterial RNase P holoenzyme with and without pre-tRNA have addressed several key questions about the mechanism of this RNP and how it recognizes its RNA target. P RNA-tRNA recognition involves intermolecular base stacking, A-minor, and base-pairing interactions, whereas the P protein contacts the pre-tRNA leader region 5′ to the cleavage site and provides stabilization of conserved P RNA regions ([Figure 1](#gks744-F1){ref-type="fig"}A and B) ([@gks744-B1],[@gks744-B7; @gks744-B8; @gks744-B9; @gks744-B10; @gks744-B11; @gks744-B12; @gks744-B13; @gks744-B14; @gks744-B15; @gks744-B16; @gks744-B17; @gks744-B18; @gks744-B19; @gks744-B20; @gks744-B21]). In addition, divalent metal ions contribute to both substrate binding and catalysis ([@gks744-B9],[@gks744-B22; @gks744-B23; @gks744-B24; @gks744-B25; @gks744-B26]), with magnesium hydroxide serving as the likely catalytic species required for phosphodiester cleavage ([@gks744-B27],[@gks744-B28]). The location of the enzyme active site is inferred from biochemical studies ([@gks744-B8],[@gks744-B29; @gks744-B30; @gks744-B31; @gks744-B32; @gks744-B33; @gks744-B34; @gks744-B35; @gks744-B36; @gks744-B37; @gks744-B38]) and the structure of the RNase P-tRNA complex ([Figure 1](#gks744-F1){ref-type="fig"}C) ([@gks744-B9]). In the structure, the tRNA 5′ end sits within the core of enzyme, between the major groove of the P4 helix, a highly conserved loop region (termed conserved region V), a universal uridine nucleobase (U52) that is unstacked from the P4 helix, and two metal ions. Metal dependent catalysis by RNase P has been extensively studied with data generally supportive of 2--3 metal ions at the site of cleavage depending on monovalent conditions ([@gks744-B23; @gks744-B24; @gks744-B25; @gks744-B26],[@gks744-B30],[@gks744-B39]). Interestingly, both time-resolved Förster resonance energy transfer (trFRET) ([@gks744-B22]) and structural studies ([@gks744-B9]) suggest that the catalytically important metal ions possess differential binding affinity, where a high-affinity metal ion might position the scissile phosphate oxygen atoms of the substrate (prior to cleavage) and activate the nucleophillic hydroxyl ion (M1), and a weaker metal ion might enhance the cleavage step by stabilizing the transition state and mediating proton transfer during product release (M2). However, whereas the combined biochemical and structural knowledge offers a more consistent mechanistic hypothesis for this RNP enzyme, questions regarding specific interactions at the active site and between the P protein and pre-tRNA leader remain. Specifically, it is unclear whether a bacterially conserved loop region of the protein (β3α2 loop), positioned ∼8--10 Å from the active site, participates directly in catalysis. This region of the protein also resides adjacent to the bacterially conserved and positively charged \'RNR\' amino acid motif that comprises a stretch of seven residues (**R**60-**N**61-**K**62**-**L64-K64-R65-W66 in *Thermotoga maritima*) ([@gks744-B40],[@gks744-B41]). Within the β3α2 loop region, two protein residues (R52 and K56) are positioned ∼4.5 Å from the catalytically important M2 metal ion in the structure of the complex. In addition, though several studies have examined biochemically putative protein-pre-tRNA contacts located 5′ to the cleavage site ([@gks744-B12],[@gks744-B13],[@gks744-B15],[@gks744-B37],[@gks744-B39],[@gks744-B40],[@gks744-B42],[@gks744-B43]), it is unclear how the amino acids lining the substrate binding track of the *T. maritima* protein contribute to enzymatic activity and which specific residues and atoms within the holoenzyme are involved in substrate alignment and are essential for efficient catalysis. Figure 1.Structure of bacterial RNase P holoenzyme in complex with tRNA and a short oligonucleotide leader (rcsb: 3Q1R). The *T. maritima* holoenzyme consists of a large P RNA (purple), a small protein (light green), and critical metal ions (magenta spheres), and makes several contacts with the tRNA (orange) and a short leader oligonucleotide (dark orange). (**A**) Ribbon representation emphasizing the tertiary P RNA-tRNA elements crucial for recognition, where double lines (=) represent hydrophobic base stacking, an asterisk (\*) represents an A-minor interaction, and a dashed box represents intermolecular base pairs. In the structure of the complex, the protein sits atop and stabilizes conserved, non-helical regions of the P RNA (dark purple). The boxed region highlights the area where the P protein, P RNA and tRNA converge, including the active site. (**B**) Expanded view of the boxed region in (A), showing key protein residues that contact the P RNA (light green, including R14, R15, R59, R60, K62, R65), or residues that potentially contact the pre-tRNA leader region (dark green, including F17, F21, K51, R52, K53, K56, R89, K90). The phosphates of the pre-tRNA leader (labelled P~−1~ -- P~−5~, dark orange) were observed in a structure of a holoenzyme-tRNA complex with a short leader soaked into the crystal, and the active site region (boxed) was inferred from the location of the +1 phosphate of the tRNA and the presence of two catalytically important metal ions (M1 and M2). (**C**) An expanded view of the active site of the bacterial RNase P enzyme. Specific P RNA oxygen atoms, including: G51 (O2P and O3′), A50 (O1P and O2P) and the O4 atom of a universal uridine nucleobase (U52), are likely to make contacts with the metal ions. Protein residues K56 and R52 are located ∼4.5 Å from the nearest metal ion (M2) and ∼7--8 Å from the phosphorus atom of the mature tRNA (+1 nucleotide). All structural figures were prepared using Chimera ([@gks744-B61]).

Here, we combine site-directed mutagenesis with single-turnover enzyme kinetics to assess the functional contributions of several protein residues within the pre-tRNA leader binding region, as well as protein residues that make structural contacts with the P RNA ([Figure 1](#gks744-F1){ref-type="fig"}B). In addition, a U52C P RNA mutant holoenzyme, representing a single carboxyl to amine substitution, was examined. Based on the structure of the complex, the O4 atom of this bulged and universally conserved nucleotide makes first coordination sphere contacts with a catalytically important metal ion (M1) that also makes direct contacts with the reactive phosphate oxygen atoms ([Figure 1](#gks744-F1){ref-type="fig"}C) ([@gks744-B9]). Based on results of single-turnover kinetic studies, we show that the U52C RNase P holoenzyme mutant results in severe catalytic defects. In addition, mutation of two amino acid in the P protein (F17A and R89A), which are positioned far from the active site and make putative contacts with nucleotides N~−4~ and N~−5~ of the pre-tRNA leader, also result in a significant loss of catalytic efficiency. Interestingly, point mutations of bacterially conserved amino acids closest to the active site (R52, K56) and those within the conserved 'RNR' region (R59--R65) have no or modest effects on catalytic efficiency. Comparative analysis of point mutants near the active site and along the path of the pre-tRNA leader identifies the location of critical binding contacts involved in substrate positioning and functionally confirms the location of the enzyme active site, in excellent agreement with the structural data.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Preparation of RNase P, RNA substrate and point mutants
-------------------------------------------------------

Wild-type *T. maritima* P RNA, U52C P RNA and the pre-tRNA^Phe^ substrate were prepared and purified as previously described ([@gks744-B9]) with minor modifications. Modified RNAs (U52C P RNA and pre-tRNA substrate, which contains the leader sequence 5′-G~−9~ G~−8~ A~−7~ G~−6~ G~−5~ A~−4~ G~−3~ G~−2~ U~−1~-tRNA), were prepared from previous pUC19 plasmids where the *T. maritima* P RNA or tRNA^Phe^ genes were inserted at FokI and BmsAI restriction sites, respectively ([@gks744-B9],[@gks744-B18]). P RNA and pre-tRNA samples were purified by 6% and 8% denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE), respectively, identified by ultraviolet absorbance, recovered by diffusion into 50 mM potassium acetate (pH 7) and 0.2 M potassium chloride, and ethanol precipitated. Centrifugation of the RNA (∼8000*g*) yielded a pellet, which was washed twice (80% ethanol), dried using centrifugal evaporation or lyophilization, and resuspended in diethyl pyrocarbonate (DEPC)-treated double distilled water (ddH~2~O). RNA samples are \>95% pure, based on denaturing 8% PAGE analysis and staining with toluidine blue.

All mutants were made using the QuikChange (Stratagene) method and confirmed by sequencing the DNA covering the protein coding region. A pGEX4Ta expression vector containing the *T. maritima* wild-type gene (*rnpA*) was a gift from the Pace laboratory (University of Colorado--Boulder) and mutant RNase P proteins were expressed as GST-fusion peptides and purified as described previously ([@gks744-B44]) with the following modifications. Protein expression was done in *Escherichia coli* (BL21(DE3)pLysS cells; cell cultures were grown to an OD~595~ of 0.5--0.8 at 37°C, induced by the addition of 1 mM IPTG, and were subsequently incubated for 6--12 h at 30°C. Cells expressing each protein were harvested by centrifugation and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen until use. Cell pellets were re-suspended in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris HCl (pH 7.5), 4 mM EDTA, 10% glycerol, 0.1% (v/v) NP-40 and one-fourth of a tablet containing complete protease inhibitors (Roche). After cells were fully lysed by sonication (10--15 min. (30 s. on, 40 s. off)), 600 NIH units of thrombin were added and the lysate was incubated for 12--14 h at room temperature. The lysate was centrifuged (∼55 000*g*) for 30 min at 10°C, filtered (0.22 µM), and diluted to a final lysate solution of 5 M urea, 50 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 2 mM EDTA, 5% glycerol. Denatured RNase P protein was initially separated from the filtered lysate with a gradient elution buffer (50 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 0.2 mM EDTA, 2 M NaCl and 5 M urea) using cation exchange chromatography (Source™ 15 S, GE Healthcare). All wild-type and mutant RNase P proteins eluted between 0.7 M and 1.0 M NaCl under denaturing conditions. Dialysis in refolding buffer (50 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 0.2 mM EDTA, 1 M NaCl) for 1--2 days was used to remove urea. This solution was subsequently diluted to a final concentration of 0.2 M NaCl using 50 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 0.2 mM EDTA (buffer A) and re-applied to a 15 S column pre-equilibrated in buffer A. A shallow gradient elution using 50 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 0.2 mM EDTA, 2 M NaCl buffer was performed and all wild-type and mutant RNase P proteins eluted between 0.9 M and 1.2 M NaCl. This second column purification contained the fully re-folded P protein and was required to remove any partially positively charged polypeptides that may have co-eluted with the denatured P protein. Purified protein was dialyzed against 10 mM Tris pH 7.5, 0.1 mM EDTA, concentrated using a pre-equilibrated Amicon Ultra 3K centrifugation filter (Millipore), identified by SDS-PAGE ([Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks744/DC1)), confirmed using electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) (data not shown), and stored at 4°C. All wild-type and mutant proteins did not degrade for several months, based on SDS-PAGE. All protein samples were always freshly prepared prior to RNase P holoenzyme activity assays.

CD spectroscopy of *T. maritima* RNase P protein and point mutants
------------------------------------------------------------------

Circular Dichroism (CD) measurements were obtained with a Jasco J-815 spectropolarimeter equipped with a Peltier device and routinely calibrated with d-10-camphorsulfonic acid (Keck Facility, Northwestern University). Wavelength scans between 180 nm and 260 nm were carried out at 20°C at a final protein concentration of 10 µM/l in 10 mM sodium phosphate, pH 8.0, 0.14 M NaF (0.1 mm path length demountable cuvette). The data pitch was 1 nm, the scan speed 20 nm/min, the response time 8 s, and the band width 1 nm. Data for wavelength scans are presented in units of molar ellipticity (\[θ\]), deg cm^2^ dmol^−1^ residue^−1^. The wild-type and RNase P protein mutants show that all mutants are well folded with no differences in their secondary structure ([Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks744/DC1)).

*Thermotoga maritima* RNase P activity assays and determination of kinetic parameters
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To form the *T. maritima* RNase P holoenzyme, the purified, folded protein component and unfolded P RNA were mixed at a 1:1 molar ratio in 33 mM Tris, 66 mM HEPES, (pH 7.4), 0.1 mM EDTA (1X THE) and 100 mM ammonium acetate, as previously described ([@gks744-B9],[@gks744-B10]). The solution was heated to 90°C (2 min), set aside at room temperature (3 min), MgCl~2~ added to a final 10 mM concentration and incubated for 10 min at 50°C, and subsequently incubated at 37°C until use. For assays containing only the RNase P RNA component, the identical folding protocol was performed except monovalent and divalent ions were added simultaneously 3 min after the short 90°C incubation period at concentrations of 1 M ammonium acetate and 0.1 M MgCl~2~ for high salt conditions (hs) and 0.6 M ammonium acetate and 50 mM MgCl~2~ for elevated salt conditions ([Table 1](#gks744-T1){ref-type="table"}). Holoenzyme or ribozyme were prepared and subsequently diluted to various concentrations (25--12 000 nM) for each cleavage reaction condition. Table 1.Single-turnover kinetic parameters measuring pre-tRNA cleavage by wild-type and mutant *T. maritima* RNase PHoloenzyme (protein/RNA)Amino acid conservation (%)[^a^](#gks744-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}k~cat~ / K~M~ (10^6^M^−1^min^−1^)[^b^](#gks744-TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}*n*Relative reactivity[^c^](#gks744-TF3){ref-type="table-fn"}WT / WT10.8 ± 1.7061R14A / WT9.7 (13.5)3.90 ± 0.0610.4R15A / WT16.6 (34.6)3.25 ± 0.1520.3F17A / WT84.3 (97.7)0.50 ± 0.2520.05F21A / WT58.1 (88.6)1.7 ± 0.1020.2K51A / WT2.0 (2.65)4.2 ± 1.330.4R52A / WT9.0 (98.2)4.0 ± 1.020.4K53A / WT93.9 (99.0)2.4 ± 0.820.2K56A / WT26.4 (48.3)10.9 ± 1.921.1R59A / WT3.3 (7.7)11.9 ± 1.321.2R60A / WT99.8 (100)7.2 ± 2.620.7K62A / WT10.2 (79.2)10.2 ± 1.221R65A / WT10015.7 ± 3.621.5R89A / WT70.8 (95.3)0.60 ± 0.3030.06K90A / WT43.5 (48.8)2.65 ± 1.5020.3WT / U52C0.8 ± 0.420.08R89A / U52C0.050 ± 0.01130.005F17 / U52C0.006 ± 0.00320.0006- / WT (hs)[^d^](#gks744-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}0.50 ± 0.0310.05- / WT (salt)[^e^](#gks744-TF5){ref-type="table-fn"}0.030 ± 0.02810.003[^2][^3][^4][^5][^6]

To prepare the ^32^P-labelled pre-tRNA substrate, RNA was dephosphorylated for 30 min at 37°C using calf intestine alkaline phosphatase (NEB), followed by phenol/chloroform extraction and multiple ethanol precipitation washes. Incubation of dephosphorylated RNA and 25 µM ^32^P-ATP (6000 Ci/mmol, 10 mCi/ml, Perkin Elmer) with T4 polynucleotide kinase (NEB) for 30 min at 37°C, followed by passage over multiple spin columns (P6, Bio-Rad) resulted in a highly purified ^32^P-labelled substrate probe with nominal background of free ^32^P-ATP (\<0.02%). Addition of 50 mM potassium acetate/200 mM potassium chloride followed by ethanol precipitation and subsequent 80% ethanol precipitation washes were performed and the dried RNA substrate was stored at −20°C until use. Prior to each cleavage reaction, the ^32^P-labelled RNA substrate was re-suspended in 1X THE, heated to 85--90°C for 2 min, set aside at room temperature (3 min), MgCl~2~ and ammonium acetate added to a final 10 mM and 0.1 M concentration, respectively, and the solution was incubated at 37°C until use.

Cleavage reactions were started by mixing enzyme and substrate (\< ∼1 nM) at 37°C. Reactions were performed at linear enzyme concentration ranges, spanning 25--12 000 nM depending upon *k*~obs~ ([Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks744/DC1)). An equal volume (typically 3 µl) was extracted from the reaction and immediately quenched with an 8 M urea/50 mM EDTA/bromophenol blue/xylene cyanol/5% glycerol mixture at various time points. Pre-equilibrated 10% denaturing PAGE was performed on all reaction mixtures, which enabled the clear separation of substrate from product ([Figure 2](#gks744-F2){ref-type="fig"}). After exposure to a phosphorimaging screen (ranging from 8--15 min) and scanning \[Pharos FX Plus (BioRad) or Storm 860 (GE Healthcare)\], all reaction profiles were quantified using Quantity One 4.6.9 (BioRad) or ImageQuant™ TL software packages. A plot of the percentage of product formation over time provided the rate constant for cleavage at each concentration. Single-turnover conditions assuming pseudo first-order kinetics follow the equation *P* = *P~∞~* (1 − e^-^*^k^*^obs^*^t^*), where *P* is the fraction of pre-tRNA cleaved, *P~∞~* is the fraction of uncleaved pre-tRNA at the end of the reaction and *k*~obs~ is the observed reaction rate constant. Assuming Michaelis--Menten kinetics, plots of *k*~obs~ versus enzyme concentration are linear. By measuring *k*~obs~ at different concentrations within the linear range of the experiment, it is possible to obtain *k*~cat~/*K*~M~ from the slope of the regression line. Standard error from the pseudo-first order kinetic curve fits for all data were generated by Kaleidagraph 4 (Synergy Software), were propagated throughout the *k*~obs~ versus enzyme concentration regression analysis, and represent the reported estimated error ([Table 1](#gks744-T1){ref-type="table"}). Nearly all wild-type and mutant RNase P holoenzyme activity experiments were performed in duplicate, allowing for an accurate and comparative activity profile. Figure 2.Representative cleavage kinetics of pre-tRNA catalyzed by the wild-type and mutant *T. maritima* RNase P holoenzymes. Multiple time course reactions (time points: 0.25, 1, 4 and 16 min) at different enzyme concentrations enabled the quantitative measurement of single-turnover reaction kinetic parameters (*k*~cat~/K~M~) ([Table I](#gks744-T1){ref-type="table"}). In most cases, enzyme concentrations (25, 50, 100 and 200 nM) fell within the linear range, enabling extraction of *k*~cat~/K~M~ from a plot of \[E\] versus *k*~obs~ (see 'Materials and Methods' section and [Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks744/DC1)). In other cases, such as the double mutants (dm) U52C RNA/F17A protein or U52C RNA/R89A P protein (red), high holoenzyme concentrations (200--12000 nM) were required to observe the formation of any product. In addition, the P RNA ribozyme by itself (under high and medium divalent/monovalent conditions), as well as R89A, F17A and U52C P RNA mutants, were tested at higher enzyme concentrations (*vide supra* and [Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks744/DC1)). Compared with the wild-type *T. maritima* RNase P holoenzyme (black), point mutants range from showing no or little effect (black (K56A, R59A, R60A, K62A and R65A)), to modest (light blue (R14A, R15A, K51A, R52A)), substantial (dark blue (F21A, K53A, R90A)), severe (magenta (U52C P RNA, R89A and F17A)) and deleterious (red, dm U52C RNA/F17A protein or U52C RNA/R89A P protein) effects on catalytic activity.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

The structure of the *T. maritima* RNase P in complex with mature tRNA revealed the presence of two metal ions (M1 and M2) at the enzyme active site. M1 is located in a pocket formed by the P RNA and tRNA (∼3.0 Å from the 5′ phosphorus atom) and M2 is fully occupied in the presence of the 5′ leader (∼4.3 Å from the 5′ phosphorus atom). The M1 metal ion, putatively Mg^2+^, is coordinated by the O4 oxygen of a universally conserved uridine (U52) and phosphate oxygens from both the tRNA and the P RNA, possibly through inner sphere coordination. This metal-RNA environment comprises the putative RNase P enzyme active site and it has been proposed that the active site is the same in all organisms that contain an RNA-based RNase P ([@gks744-B9]). Indeed, the structural topology and metal-binding properties of the bacterial A- and B-type P RNAs appear to be highly similar in this region ([@gks744-B9],[@gks744-B19],[@gks744-B45],[@gks744-B46]), although the conserved uridine in the B-type structure is in a different, probably artefactual, conformation as it is involved in crystallographic contacts and the structure does not include any ligands ([@gks744-B19]).

The central role of this uridine in the reaction had been surmised before from biochemical studies ([@gks744-B31; @gks744-B32; @gks744-B33],[@gks744-B47; @gks744-B48; @gks744-B49]), but its location and role in the reaction were not completely clear. To test the effect of this uridine in the context of the holoenzyme, and not only the isolated RNA component ([@gks744-B33],[@gks744-B47]), the uridine was mutated to a cytidine. This is the most parsimonious change possible within the four naturally occurring RNA nucleotides and involves only the change of the O4 oxygen to an amine with the two nucleobases of approximately the same size, therefore avoiding any possible deleterious stereochemical effects. In addition, previous studies with the *E. coli* ribozyme have shown that a U69C (U52C) mutation retains the ability to bind substrate and has no detectable change in Tb^3+^ cleavage patterns, suggesting that effects of this mutation do not result from alternative pairing interactions within the P4 helix ([@gks744-B47]). As expected, mutation of the uridine to a cytidine leads to a severe loss of catalytic activity; the cytidine mutant is over one order of magnitude less active than the wild-type holoenzyme ([Table 1](#gks744-T1){ref-type="table"}). This is similar to what was observed in the context of the bacterial RNA component alone (∼20--100-fold less active depending on metal ion concentrations ([@gks744-B33],[@gks744-B47]) and also in a self-cleaving (cis-acting) archaeal RNase P ribozyme-substrate system (∼80-fold less active), where significant loss of activity was also observed when the universally conserved uridine was deleted or mutated. Further, this result is nearly identical to what was observed in the archaeal mutant holoenzyme, where deletion of the conserved uridine reduces activity by 13-fold compared with the WT holoenzyme under high divalent metal ion concentrations (100 mM Mg^2+^) ([@gks744-B50]). All these experiments are consistent and reveal that the U52C mutant dramatically decreases activity, presumably by abolishing efficient metal ion binding to the catalytically important M1 site. This strongly suggests that even though U52 is strictly conserved and binds to the catalytic metal ion, it is not irreplaceable. Clearly, coordination through the phosphate backbone oxygen-rich environment is sufficient to orient the catalytic metal ion correctly, but optimal catalysis may be obtained when the O4 oxygen is part of the coordinating ligands. This is supported by ribozyme experiments that show metal ion specificity changes in the absence of this specific uridine ([@gks744-B33],[@gks744-B47]). Here, a mutation, deletion or a change in the helical register (positioning) of the uridine can dramatically alter metal ion affinity and resulted in large catalytic defects, reflected by a significant decrease in apparent cooperativity of rescuing metal binding at the reactive phosphate. The previous studies, coupled with the structure of the RNase P holoenzyme-tRNA complex and functional data presented herein, strongly point to a critical but not essential role of this universally conserved, bulged uridine in both metal ion coordination and substrate positioning.

The function of the protein component of bacterial RNase P has been studied previously, but a precise role has yet to be established. The protein does have a significant effect on catalysis and under similar ionic conditions the holoenzyme is well over 100 times more active than the RNA component alone. The structure of the RNase P/tRNA complex suggests that the primary roles of the protein component are to bind the pre-tRNA leader and facilitate a stable P RNA active site architecture, consistent with several prior biochemical and crosslinking studies ([@gks744-B8],[@gks744-B12],[@gks744-B13],[@gks744-B15],[@gks744-B29],[@gks744-B31; @gks744-B32; @gks744-B33; @gks744-B34; @gks744-B35; @gks744-B36; @gks744-B37; @gks744-B38; @gks744-B39; @gks744-B40],[@gks744-B42],[@gks744-B43]). In addition, the P protein has also been shown to enhance the affinity of metal ion binding sites, helping to maintain a rigid RNA active site architecture ([@gks744-B22]).

The structure of the complex indicates that although the protein component is positioned adjacent to the active site, it does not participate directly in catalysis. Within the pre-tRNA leader track located 5′ to the cleavage site, it is likely that distinct P RNA-N~−1~ and P protein-N~−4~ interactions occur and are important for catalysis ([@gks744-B9],[@gks744-B13],[@gks744-B15],[@gks744-B22],[@gks744-B25],[@gks744-B51; @gks744-B52; @gks744-B53; @gks744-B54; @gks744-B55]). Interestingly, it seems that for efficient cleavage there may also be some intrinsic sequence preference for binding pre-tRNAs containing a uracil and an adenosine at the N~−1~ and N~−4~, respectively ([@gks744-B13],[@gks744-B15],[@gks744-B22]). Based on these observations, a series of point mutants selected on the basis of high sequence conservation across bacteria and/or the structure of the complex were prepared ([Figure 1](#gks744-F1){ref-type="fig"}B) ([@gks744-B9]). The P protein residues targeted comprise the leader binding groove observed in the crystal structure, the β3α2 loop facing the active site, and a pair of arginine residues that make direct contacts with the P15/L15 region of the P RNA. In some instances, similar mutations have been studied previously ([@gks744-B12],[@gks744-B13],[@gks744-B15],[@gks744-B37],[@gks744-B39],[@gks744-B40],[@gks744-B42],[@gks744-B43]), but many of the mutants herein represent residues whose putative role was inferred from the RNase P/tRNA complex structure. In all mutants, the amino acids were replaced with alanine to avoid introducing steric side chain effects. More extensive mutagenesis studies were not done as the main goal was to probe the essentiality of the amino acids targeted and their possible role in catalysis or leader recognition. Many of the mutants targeted positively charged amino acids (lysines and arginines) as these are expected to interact directly with the RNA phosphate backbone. In two instances, F17 and F21, the mutation eliminated large aromatic groups that may intercalate in between the RNA bases, as previously proposed ([@gks744-B22],[@gks744-B37],[@gks744-B56]). Lastly, R89 and K90 are positively charged residues that had not been biochemically targeted previously, yet reside along the path of the pre-tRNA binding track in the structure of the RNase P-tRNA complex ([@gks744-B9]). CD measurements show that all mutant constructs exhibit a consistent molar ellipticity pattern, indicative of a uniform, well-folded protein domain with negligible secondary structure differences ([Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks744/DC1)). The list of the mutants is shown in [Table I](#gks744-T1){ref-type="table"}, their location is illustrated in [Figure 1](#gks744-F1){ref-type="fig"}.

All the mutants were purified to homogeneity, enabling reconstitution of the holoenzyme. Quantification of the wild-type and mutant RNase P reaction profiles ([Figure 2](#gks744-F2){ref-type="fig"}) enabled the accurate measurement of the kinetics of substrate cleavage (*k*~cat~/*K*~M~) under single-turnover conditions. Data from the cleavage reaction allow for a comparative kinetic analysis of all the RNase P protein mutants and the results are summarized in [Table I](#gks744-T1){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gks744/DC1). The effect of alanine point mutations on RNase P holoenzyme activity varied greatly depending upon the specific location of the protein residue. For comparative purposes, the effect on enzyme activity by each mutation is classified into four groups: those exhibiting *wt-like activity*, or impairing activity either *modestly*, *substantially* or *severely* ([Figure 3](#gks744-F3){ref-type="fig"}). This classification allows for easier comparison of the results. Figure 3.Effects of mutations in the P protein on *T. maritima* RNase P activity. P protein variants with single-alanine exchanges were examined under single-turnover enzyme conditions and classified according to their effect on RNase P activity: wt-like (green), modest (cyan), substantial (blue) and severe (dark magenta) activity defects, as detailed in [Figure 2](#gks744-F2){ref-type="fig"}. The results indicate that the protein residues showing the most severe reduction in activity are located far from the active site and contact the N~−4~ and N~−5~ phosphates of the leader. Single-nucleotide and amino acid exchanges that comprise the *dm* U52C RNA/F17A protein or U52C RNA/R89A protein RNase P holoenzymes are depicted by red asterisks. A relative activity scale classifies each mutant (as previously colour coded) into the various subgroups based on single-turnover enzyme kinetics. The *dm* RNase P holoenzyme mutants (red) exhibits a \>210-fold decrease in activity compared with the *T. maritima* holoenzyme and are significantly less active than the wild-type P RNA ribozyme under high salt (magenta, hs) conditions.

Mutants displaying *wt-like* RNase P activity, such as K56A, R59A, R60A, K62A or R65A, are positioned within the (β3α2) loop or are part of the conserved 'RNR' motif of the protein. Based on the structure, these amino acids make important contacts with conserved regions of the P RNA, but do not interact with the pre-tRNA substrate directly. The lack of a marked effect of the mutants on activity is somewhat surprising as all of them contain positively charged side chains. In addition, a previous study of the *Bacillus subtilis* RNase P holoenzyme showed that R60A and R62A mutants reduced activity at pH 8.0 by 2 - and 5-fold, respectively, and further proposed that these residues may help to stabilize a metal dependent conformational change ([@gks744-B43]). Although it is clear from our results that these regions do not participate in catalysis, it is possible that some of the residues (such as R60, K62, and R65) support holoenzyme assembly and may indirectly enhance substrate affinity, as previously proposed ([@gks744-B43]). It is also possible that the positively charged tertiary amine folding buffer (Tris/HEPES) in our study helps to stabilize the holoenzyme (P RNA---'RNR') interface and masks minor holoenzyme destabilization effects that may be caused by the mutants. This may explain the discrepancy between the present R60A and K62A results and previous studies performed in MES pH 8.0 ([@gks744-B43]), where 'RNR'-alanine mutations were shown to have marked effects on catalytic efficiency. Interestingly, mutating R65, which represents the only conserved and invariant amino acid across all bacteria, has no effect on catalytic efficiency, suggesting that R65 could serve a role in assembly and stabilization of the holoenzyme structure ([@gks744-B43]). In the case of the K56A mutant, which is the closest amino acid to the catalytically important M2 metal ion (∼4.2 Å) and is one of three protein residues within 10 Å of the reactive phosphate in the structure, no effect on catalysis was observed. This suggests that K56 does not assist in the formation of the M2 binding site, but may rather play a minor non-specific role in neutralizing the P RNA or pre-tRNA phosphate backbone. Taken together, these results suggest that the likely function for many of these amino acids is to stabilize the holoenzyme complex through protein/RNA interactions; the absence of these individual interactions is not sufficient to disrupt the complex and alter its activity.

A second class of mutants (R14A, R15A, K51A or R52A) exhibit a *modest* ∼2.5-fold decrease in activity compared with wild-type RNase P holoenzyme. Residues R14 and R15 make direct contacts with the P15/L15 region of the P RNA, are located far (\>18 Å) from the active site, and appear to serve purely structural roles, though it is entirely possible that these P RNA-P protein interactions are functionally important during product release ([@gks744-B9],[@gks744-B57]). Thus, mutations R14A and R15A could display diminished enzymatic activity by destabilizing the pseudoknot helical arm of the P RNA, potentially destabilizing the intermolecular P RNA (L15)---tRNA (3′-CCA) base pairs, and indirectly influencing the stability of the enzyme active site. In contrast, residues K51 and R52 are located very close to the active site (7--15 Å from the reactive phosphate) and are the most obvious residues within the pre-tRNA binding track to interact with nucleotides in the active site. Despite this location and the relatively high sequence conservation of R52 across bacteria ([@gks744-B9]), it appears that K51 and R52 serve minor roles in substrate positioning and are not directly involved in formation of the active site. The modest changes in catalytic activity displayed by these mutants is especially intriguing as R52 resides ∼5 Å from the M2 metal ion location and is uniquely poised to interact with the N~−1~ pre-tRNA nucleotide in the structure of the complex, whereas K51 could potentially interact with the N~−3~ or N~−4~ phosphate backbone. These residues may play electrostatic roles in stabilizing RNA phosphate backbone oxygens of the pre-tRNA leader, modestly enhancing substrate affinity and positioning, yet exhibit minimal effects on catalysis and are very unlikely to interact directly with the catalytically important M2 ion.

By comparison, point mutants F21A, K53A or K90A *substantially* reduce the catalytic efficiency of the RNase P holoenzyme (3--5-fold decrease). These residues are positioned within the pre-tRNA binding region of the protein and far from the active site (∼17--28 Å away from the reactive phosphate). Based on the structure of the complex, these residues likely make contacts or are nearby the N~−4~ and N~−5~ nucleotides of the pre-tRNA leader, where K53 and K90 are positioned on the phosphate backbone edge of the pre-tRNA leader and F21 is potentially poised to make a nucleobase interaction. Specifically, position 21 is occupied mostly by an F or a Y and its corresponding location in *B. subtilis* has been shown to make sequence-specific interactions with the N~−4~ nucleotide of the 5′ pre-tRNA leader, likely through hydrophobic base stacking ([@gks744-B22]). The results of that study are consistent with prior results ([@gks744-B32],[@gks744-B37],[@gks744-B56],[@gks744-B58]) as well as the structure of the complex, all of which identify key interactions between the protein and the pre-tRNA substrate. Analysis of single-turnover kinetics of point mutants (F21A, K53A and K90A) further underscores the importance of the protein-N~−4~ and N~−5~ binding interactions and reveals that an extensive network of protein-pre-tRNA contacts far from the active site plays an integral role in both substrate recognition and catalytic efficiency.

Lastly, two point mutations in the protein (F17A, R89A) as well as the aforementioned U52C P RNA mutation caused *severe* catalytic defects. Both F17 and R89 are highly conserved in character. Position 17 is mostly an F or a Y whereas position 89 is almost always a positively charged residue (R or K). These mutations decrease activity by 13--20-fold, and are located either at the RNase P active site (U52C) or at regions far (\>∼20 Å) from the reactive phosphate (R89 and F17). The comparative activity profile across the pre-tRNA binding track emphasizes critical RNase P protein-substrate binding at the N~−4~ and N~−5~ positions, as previously observed ([@gks744-B12],[@gks744-B13],[@gks744-B15],[@gks744-B37],[@gks744-B39],[@gks744-B40],[@gks744-B42],[@gks744-B43]). Based on the structure of the complex, R89 is poised to make contacts with the phosphate backbone at the N~−5~ nucleotide and is adjacent to K90 and K53, whereas F17 is positioned to make contacts with the N~−4~ nucleobase of the pre-tRNA leader and is also located ∼4.5--5.0 Å from F21. Collectively, these interactions may participate in a specific hydrophobic base stacking and hydrogen bonding network that intricately links substrate binding to catalysis in the active site located over 20 Å away.

A specific RNase P interaction at the N~−4~ and N~−5~ pre-tRNA interface is consistent with multiple observations: an apparent sequence preference for adenosine likely occurs at the N~−4~ position, pre-tRNAs with \<5 residues at their 5′ ends bind the RNase P holoenzyme with dramatically reduced affinity, transcribed tRNA genes vary in length but typically contain a 17--18 nucleotide leader region, and the length of the pre-tRNA 5′ leader can substantially alter the level of mature tRNA *in vivo* ([@gks744-B22],[@gks744-B42],[@gks744-B59],[@gks744-B60]). These generalities combined with specific biochemical, genetic and structural studies of the RNase P-pre-tRNA complex ([@gks744-B9],[@gks744-B12],[@gks744-B13],[@gks744-B15],[@gks744-B37],[@gks744-B39],[@gks744-B40],[@gks744-B42],[@gks744-B43],[@gks744-B56]), and the detrimental effects of the F17A and R89A mutants suggest that interactions at positions N~−4~ and N~−5~ are essential for accurate substrate binding and positioning.

Interestingly, although the N~−1~ and N~−2~ pre-tRNA nucleotides have been shown to make putative contacts with specific P RNA residues ([@gks744-B9]) and also clearly influence the binding and catalytic efficiency of RNase P ([@gks744-B51; @gks744-B52; @gks744-B53]), no convincing data have shown that specific protein residues make functionally important interactions with the N~−1~, N~−2~ or N~−3~ pre-tRNA region. A crosslinking study (with an approximate resolution of ∼12--20 Å) identified possible interactions between the pre-tRNA N~−2~ and N~−3~ regions and specific protein residues. However, it is not clear if these specific interactions directly contribute to binding or to catalysis, or if they may be attributed to changes during holoenzyme formation/assembly ([@gks744-B56]). Although it is certainly plausible that protein residues make transient contacts with N~−1~, N~−2~ and N~−3~ leader nucleotides, it is likely that these interactions serve only non-specific electrostatic roles, helping to stabilize binding of the leader phosphate backbone. A lack of specific protein-pre-tRNA contacts at N~−1~--N~−3~ immediately adjacent of the active site may enable RNase P to recognize a wide variety of naturally occurring non-canonical pre-tRNA substrates, allowing a certain degree of plasticity and broad specificity inherent to the enzyme. This protein/RNA interaction appears to be evolutionarily conserved across bacteria as the interactions between the pre-tRNA leader and the protein involve highly conserved regions, suggesting that the bacterial P protein has a defined, signature binding mode of interaction with all pre-tRNAs. By analogy, the highly conserved RNA--RNA tertiary interactions observed far away from the active site, involving the tRNA TΨC/D loop and Conserved Regions II and III in the P RNA (CRII/CRIII) and that serve as a 'ruler' to help establish that the correct acceptor stem lengths (∼7 bp long) are processed, also act as a key determinant in substrate recognition. It is clear that detailed structural information on the RNase P protein interactions with the pre-tRNA leader region will help to address how specific protein-N~−4~ and N~−5~ interactions might influence substrate affinity, positioning and sequence selection.

In addition to assessing the effect of single-point mutations on activity, two double mutants (U52C P RNA/R89A protein and U52C P RNA/F17A) RNase P holoenzymes were prepared and exhibited \>210--1750-fold decreases in activity compared with the wild-type holoenzyme, respectively, and were found to be at least one order of magnitude less active than the wild-type ribozyme in the absence of the P protein ([Table 1](#gks744-T1){ref-type="table"}). These double mutants emphasize the synergistic coupling that likely occurs between accurate pre-tRNA substrate positioning and properly maintaining the active site geometry. It appears that each component individually affects catalytic efficiency by about the same amount, but combining such P RNA and protein variants has a substantially larger effect. Thus, our findings not only underscore the function of the universally conserved and bulged uridine nucleotide, which is to bind the catalytically important metal ion (M1) and accurately position the pre-tRNA substrate at the enzyme active site ([@gks744-B9],[@gks744-B33],[@gks744-B47],[@gks744-B50]), but also helps identify the specific protein residues that are likely involved in providing critical binding interactions with the N~−4~ and N~−5~ nucleotides of the pre-tRNA substrate.

SUMMARY
=======

Comparative kinetic analysis shows clearly that the bacterially conserved regions closest to the active site (R52, K56) and those within the conserved 'RNR' region (R59--R65) have only a modest effect on catalytic efficiency. This is consistent with the intermolecular contacts observed in the structure of the complex and indicates that these protein residues likely participate in hydrogen bonding, stacking interactions and electrostatic stabilization to conserved regions of the P RNA, but do not participate directly in catalysis. In contrast, bacterially conserved P protein locations F17 or R89, located within the substrate binding path but far (\>20 Å) from the enzyme active site, have severe effects on RNase P holoenzyme activity emphasizing the important role that leader recognition and binding play in tRNA processing activity. In addition, a point mutation of a universally conserved P RNA residue (U52) located at the proposed active site of the enzyme also results in dramatically reduced enzyme activity compared with the wild-type *T. maritima* RNase P holoenzyme. Combined with previous biochemical studies and knowledge of the structure of the RNase P holoenzyme in complex with tRNA, these studies identify specific regions of RNase P that are critical to accurately align the substrate and assist in the catalytic reaction. Future experiments probing both the enzyme-substrate (E•S) and enzyme-product (E•P) interface will be essential to unravel the catalytic mechanism of pre-tRNA by RNase P.
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[^1]: Present address: Nicholas J. Reiter, Department of Biochemistry, Vanderbilt University, 670 Robinson Research Building, Nashville, TN 37232, USA.

[^2]: ^a^Frequency of occurrence of amino acid in a large group of bacterial RNase P proteins (*n* = 491). In parenthesis is shown the frequency of occurrence of R + K for either R or K, and F + Y for F. This reflects better the overall conservation of this amino acid.

[^3]: ^b^*k*~cat~/K~M~ were determined from the observed reaction rates (*k*~obs~) at various concentrations and assuming Michaelis--Menten kinetics. The enzyme activity was obtained from the average of *n* complete time course reaction assays performed. For *n* \> 1, the estimated error represents the propagated standard error from all time-dependent kinetic measurements. For *n* = 1, the estimated error was propagated from individual time-dependent kinetic measurements as determined by Kaleidagraph 4 (Synergy Software).

[^4]: ^c^Approximate relative enzyme activity using the ratio: *k*~cat~/*K*~M~^(modified\ RNase\ P)^/*k*~cat~/*K*~M~^(wild-type\ RNase\ P).^

[^5]: ^d^Ribozyme (P RNA alone) under high salt (hs) conditions (100 mM MgCl~2~, 1.0 M NH~4~OAc).

[^6]: ^e^Ribozyme (P RNA alone) under elevated salt conditions (50 mM MgCl~2~, 0.6 M NH~4~OAc).
